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NEW YORK CITY MARINE BAND CHAUTAUQUA FEATURE

TlKHK nre over 250 linnds In Kew YorR city playlnj! in concert. Some are good bands and some are better, and about twenty of them have become famous throughout America. - It
can readily be seen that New York is somewhat a "band city." Itut there is one band In New York that every one from the newsboy to the stockbroker on Wall street Is proud
to call New York's "best" band. ,

That band Is the New York City Marine Band. It has played to music lovers for more than three generations and has remained through these long years the leading military band
ot New York city and the United States. At Newport, R. I., Inst summer over 10,000 people appeared on the beaches to hear the final concert of this great organization. It was a great
day. The leader acceded to the demands of the people and played literally hundreds of selections for the music mad audience.

.'There have been good bands at Chautauqua before. But there has never been a band at any Chautauqua that will "put over" such music as the New York City Marine Band when It
appears for two big concerts on "Baud Day."
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DOORS

Our five cross panel Doors are slash grain fir panels
Note our prices five panel Doors:

2x6 $1.20 $1.40
26x66

TTXF"

1.36

specify

veneer

28x
3x7 1.70

Up-To-D- ate pre- - M CO Creosote Shingle Stain n t
Paint ner eal. W All ' I

Genuine BEAVER BOARD LOCKS and HINGES. Our 0

Accept no imitations LL C Leader Mortise Lock QC
Thousand Square Feet .. Mr J J either or dull brass finish 4
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Farmers- -

M

(J We pay particular attention to farmers' accounts, and will be
pleased to have you handle your transactions through this bank.

(J We have Safety Deposit boxes for rent in our vault at $1.00 per
year and up, where you can keep your deeds, insurance policies,

etc., in a secure place and you carry the key.

J We have funds to make desirable farm loans and will jjive prompt
attention to applications for loans upon well improved farms in

this vicinity.
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THUS. K. RYAN,
Vice President,

NEW ZEALAND HAS NEW BAL-

LOT PLAN

(Continued from Pago

In Tasmania nnd New Zealand next
year the voter will vote for the man
he wants most of all, regardless of
whether that candidate will have any
show or not. The voter will not throw
his vote away by doing so. The mi-

nority is perfectly safe in voting for
its candidate. Not only will that can-

didate be elected if he receives the
"elective quota" or one-sixt- h plus one,
(in New Zealand) but he may gather
in enough second choice votes from
the popular candidates enjoying a sur-

plus to secure the quota.
The minority will need less than a

fifth in any district in New Zealand
to seat a candidate in the upper house.
The majority can no more than'
its share. To get all five in a district
it would have to caKt over five-sixt-

of the total vote for a straight ticket
a thing impossible to accomplish in

a constituency every man
knows his vote is effective even if
marked "1" for a perfectly hopeless
candidate.
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JOHN K. HI'MPIIRYS,
Otfthier,

In Oregon you may be opposed to
the candidate running on the two big
parties and would like to boost the
minority party say prohibitionist or
socialist. You don't dare do it, for if
you do you will throw away your
vote. So you vote for the best of the
two or more men most likely to be
elected. That is
at best. It is a choice of two evils.

Where you only have a choice of
evils, evil must result. An effective
ballot in Oregon, with a single house,
would give us a representative legis-
lature, and a body of men composed of
the most capable and most honest in

community every time.
Such a legislature could be and

would be trusted.
It would be an effective legislature.
The people of Australia in demand-

ing an effective ballot are going to
secure an effective government, of,
for and by the people, fact and in
truth in time.

ALFRED D. CRIDGE.

Neglected adenoids and defective
teeth in childhood menace adult
health.
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Why We Sell for Less i
s

We buy our Doors in

Car Load Lots direct

from the mill. . They

are delivered to you

new and clean in

other words, when
you No. 1

doors, you get them

on cross
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NATION PROSPERS IN SPITE
OF WAR

(Continued from Page 1)

extent among the people who have
no children. It seems that dinner
dances and roof gardens take the
place of the home life and at the
present rate it will not be long be-

fore almost a majority of the people
in these cities occupy apartments.
The result of this social trend is
apparent, and many millions of dol-

lars are being put into apartment
house lAiilding to satisfy the increas-
ing demand. Bankers and realty men
toll me that the effect this movement
has is a rapid decline in real estate
values. If not an actual decline in
value, then a handicap to the realty
business, for the salf the deserted
property is extremely difficult." v

Politics interested Mr. Hedges on
his eastern sojourn, but so many
other things presented themselves to
him that he did not delve into the po-

litical situation as deeply as he might
have done. However, Mr. Hedges'says:

"Those with whom I discussed the
national situation express confidence
in the Wilson administration. These
eastern people credit the prosperous
tone throughout the east largely to
President Wilson and the administra-
tion of affairs under him. There is
strong approval on ever? side for the
statesmanship of the president and
for his conduct of the affairs of the
nation."

For Sale
A first class Draft Team. Brown

and bay, weight 3400 pounds; good
harness and 34-inc- h wagon; also new
set of team harness. All of the above
taken on debts and must be sold.
Also 1500 cedar posts for sale. Call
or address Charles F. Tooze, 108-- 1 4th
street, Oregon City, Ore. tf

New Association Meets
The newly organized Company G

Relief association held a meeting this
morning to outline a campaign for
raising funds for the assistance of the
dependents left by guardsmen who
were called to the border.
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THE FASHIONS

In the summer season, perhaps
more than at any other time, it is the
little things of dress which count in

the wardrobe. The sheer lingerie
frock gathers much of its charm from
the bright girdle, the touch of color
at the throat, the well-fittin- g pump,
or boot, dainty stockings and gloves
and the d, becoming hat
which completes it. Without these
finishing touches, the frock itself
might fall short of expectations.

Summer Footwear

Although the high laced boot was
chic and becoming with the short
tailored skirt, and is still a favorite in
white canvas( buckskin, and the soft
gray and tan leathers, the low shoe

is much in demand. The e Co-

lonial pump with huge buckle and
more or less exaggerated tongue, ac-
cording to personal fancy, is a gen-
eral favorite. These are equally
modish in the dull calf or bright pat-
ent leather. Another favorite in low
shoes is the perfectly plain pump of
calf or patent leather. This is made
with a rather long vamp, and fits
smoothly over the instep, being finish-
ed with a bow of leather, a small
buckle, or no ornament at all. There
is variety in heels also; the medium
high heel is generally favored for
street wear, the French heel for even-ini- r.

and there is a comfnrtnhlp nnH
good looking low heel for those who
do not care for the higher one for
street' wear. SDort shoes are nnrtim.
larly charming, being low of heel,
broad of toe, and most comfortable
as well as chic. There are rnliW.
soled and heeled canvas shoes, high
and low, for tennis, golf and similar
sports; substantial looking shoes for
wanting, mountain climbing and the
more strenuous of pur
poses. These come in tan or black
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and lend themselves to any appro-
priate costume. For
those who favor the
broad-toe- d shoe, on the Oxford type,
which may be appropriately worn with
the tailored suit or dress for street
and business wear.

What's New in Neckwear
Neckwear is particularly interest

ing this summer. The various co-

llars ' and jabots now modish offer
limitless ways of changing or bright-
ening up a frock or blouse.

Perhaps the very newest idea in
neckwear is the shoulder cape of
white, black, Java brown, or other
favored shade, of crepe Georgette,
trimmed with bands of ermine, beav-

er, or moleskin. The short-haire- d

furs are preferred for these capes.
W'hile these novelties are a bit ab-

surd, still, they are effective and be-

coming, and afford quite a bit of
warmth in the evening over the sheer
lingerie frock or the filmy dance dress.

The jabot frill of chiffon, net,
Georgette, or organdy, is

an effective accessory with the tailor-
ed suit; it is worn oftentimes with the
coat, and then again it is a part of
the blouse. The jabot blouse is one
of the popular models of the season.

There are attractive sets of Quak-
er collar and the various other models
with cuffs to match, in lawn, organdy,
crepe Georgette and net; many of
them in the soft pastel tones so much
favored this summer. These are
worn ' with frocks of dark linen or
serge, and with the tailored suit. Now
and then one sees a becoming high
stock with sports blouse or street
frock, but the open throat is the rule,
although both high and low collars
are modish. In order to be smart,
a high collar must fit perfectly, and
be well adjusted.

Girdles and sashes are another
means of introducing a bit of color
contrast. These girdles and sashes
are offered in great variety in the
shops, and belts are' once more com-

ing into favor. With the trim tailor-
ed dress of serge or linen, the narrow,
fiat sash encircling the waist, cross-
ing in back, and tying in front or at
the side front, in a loose knot, is a
great favorite. These sashes are
usually made of the same material as
the dress, or of satin. Ends are fin-

ished with a tassel or a bead design.
For lingerie frocks and dance dress-
es the wide ribbon girdle or the silk
or satin sas.h is modish. Dresden rib-

bons, with the design worked out in
metallic threads, are worn consider-
ably with dance and evening dresses.

The strictly tailored suit is com-

pleted with a narrow leather belt, or a
stitched belt of the material.

Buttons and buckles must not be

forgotten in the summer scheme, for
they are becoming daily more and
more important. The dark serge
frock has a row of satin-covere- d but-
tons, usually in a contrasting color,
from collar to hem, or a row from
shoulder to wrist. It is predicted for
fall that we will wear buttons again,
and that not only will they have ths
single line of buttons at the closing,
but a double row.

Cupboard
SPRING VEGETABLES.

AND NEW BEETS.
SPINACH and wash one peck of

spinach. Cook in an uncovered
dish with a large quantity of boiling
salted water in which has been dis-

solved one teaspoonful each of soda
and sugar. When tender drain and
put through a food chopper or chop in
a chopping bowl. Season with butter,
salt and vinegar if desired. Then
mound on a hot platter aud make a
depression in the center. Fill with
small, hot seasoned beets. A border
of sliced hard cooked eggs may be ar-

ranged around the spinach,
Mustard Greens. Quantity, half

peck. Wash and pick over. Boil In
salted hot water twenty-fiv- e minutes.
Drain and add one large spoonful of
butter, one teaspoonful of sugar, one
tablespoonful of vinegar and ealtspoon-fu- l

of salt Garnish with hard boiled
egg, cut in 3lices.

Creamed Mushrooms. Cut some
slices of bread in rounds one-hal- f inch
thick, toast lightly, keep warm. Fry
In butter some fresh mushrooms, add-

ing a little cream. Seasou with salt
and pepper, cover and simmer for ten
minutes; then dress the mushrooms on
the rounds of toast, one round on each
individual plate, pyramid shape. Pour
a little of the liquid over each, cover
with bells of glass and bake twenty
minutes.

Spinach. Pick over carefully while
dry, throw a few plants at a time into
a large pan of cold water, wash well
on both sides to dislodge insects and
pass to another pan. They should
have at least three separate waters.
Put tho spinach Into a large kettle
without water, set it on the stove
where It will cook slowly till the juice
is drawn; then boil till tender', drain
and chop fine. For half a peck of
spinach add one ounce of butter, one- -

half teaspoonful of salt. Keheat and
serve on buttered toast

FORTY-SI- MEN JOIN VOLUN-- '
TEER COMPANY

(Continued from Page 1)

W. W. Grahorn, H. E. Seiler, C. E.
Osborne, Blake Bowland, M. G. Noble,
H. E. Woodward, C W. Nichols, L. R.

O'Neil, L. R. Noble, Noah Ott, B. L.

Beard, P. C. Carpenter, H. W. White,
C. F. Lucas, W. V. Miller, T. B. Solo-

mon, P. W. McDowell, L. A. Scott, J.
W. Parry, G. G. Knatt, F. A. Fissler,
Pete Schuh, J.- - Kobolink, C. A.

Neugebauer and K. L .Moody. ,

The majority of these men are Ore-

gon City residents, but a rftlmber of
them have sent their applications in
from different parts of the northwest.
One recruit is living in Pillar Rock,
Wash.; two are Seattle youths and one
is from Burns, Ore., in the far east-

ern part of the state. (

A low infant mortality rate
high community intelligence.
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HEALTH'S KEYBOARD

) REST IN

H PEACE

1'
Repairing

PAINLESS

Agency for &

Reo and Dodge g
Bros. Car g

Main and 4th Sts. 9

Sewing Machines
and Supplies

Motors for running j

Machines "

J
HOGG BROS. I

Quality Work at
Home

OREGON CITY
LAUNDRY

Pac.93; Home 3

Wagon Calls and
Delivers

Type Z Farm En-gi-

1 Vz H.P. $35
3 H.P. $60; 6 H.P.
$110; F.O.B. Fac-

tory.
GADKE PLUMB-

ING SHOP

The Modern Drug

Store

JONES DRUG

CO.

Tailoring, Cleaning
and Pressing
REPAIRING

502 Main Street
CHAMPION

SMITH &
TELFORD

Artistic Work
ROCK BOTTOM

PRICES
HOME TRADE

SHOE SHOP

AASCH

QUALITY I

MERCHANDISE!! I

Men, Women
Children

W. B. EDDY

and

SAFETY FIRST iLet Chiropractic
remove the cause, g
Don't say it is im--

possible that is g
what they told j
Marconi. g
Dr. G. F. Anderson I

OTTO
SCHUMANN

Granite and Mar-

ble Works
Portland, Oregon

Phone E-7-

39 East Third at
Pine St.

MILLER-PARKE- R

CO.

Guns Umbrellas
and Locks

Electric Utensils
Repaired

Special for 30 days
Regular $20

Alumin'm Plate $10

Modern Painless
Dentist

253 'j - Washington
Portland, Ore.

Welding
New, tough, live

Metal replaces de
fective parts
Oregon City

Foundry
4th and Water Sts.

BEST

The Falls Restau-- i

rant

m

to

Lenses alone $1 ; in

Frame $1 to $5
Sphero (curved) 1

G. E. Glass Mtg. $5 J
Kryptok $8 to $15 s
Wm. GARDNER 1

Jeweler B

Vulcanizing and
Repairing

Smith & Porter
Oakland, Hudson
and Maxwell Cars
7th & John Adams

Phone 392

'

...Additional...
T I

...Locals.1

Mrs. G. Gleasan and little daugh-

ter, Nellie, visited friends in Port-

land Wednesday. .

Mrs. R. A. Schoenborn was a Port-

land visitor Wednesday.
Mrs. Evan Williams, of Portland,

was" the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Fred Ely, this week. .

Duane Ely, accompanied by George
(grandpa) Marr and the Misses Mary
and Helen Mattley, enjoyed a trip o

to Gresham Sunday.
- Miss Evelyn Williams left for a

vacation of two weeks and during her
absence Miss Verle Trimble will be
employed in the'Duane Ely store.

Wilfred A. White was the guest of
his parents , Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
White, Sunday.'

The
Picture Tells

Tfie Story
vertlsers, Box 17, Oregon City, Ore,,

SUNDRIES an d

SUPPLIES
Repairing & Over-

hauling

OREGON CITY
GARAGE

Drain Tile, Plaster
Lime and Cement

LARSEN & CO.

10th & Main St
Phone 70

1 H. W. STREIBIG'S

g (Sanitary)
1 MARKET

f528 Main Street
CHOICE MEATS

1WE

Phone 131

SELL
LESS

FOR

I MORGAN'S

I CUT RATE GRO-- 1

CERY

Your Health Needs
HAZELWOOD

I DAIRY
1 Milk & Cream

I Because They are
1 Pure. Phone 145

HABERDASHERS
"Head to Foot"

Outfitters to Men

MILLER & OBST

I Main and 7th

POOL
AND BILLIARDS

Everything for
Smokers

KS'en?KI & LAMB

WOOD SOLD
AND SAWEDa

Phone Main 231-- R

I GRANT NASH

7th & J. Q. Adams

Sanitary Service
SKILLED
BARBERS

Clean Baths

ED. JOHNSON
Prop.

m Phones Main 1101

Dr. a. Mcdonald
i Veterinary Surg'on
1 Office Red Front
I Barn

Phones Main 116
1 Oregon City

I DILLMAN &
I HOWLAND -

g Fire and Life In-- g

surance
g Real Estate Agts.
H Money to Loan

j on City and Farm
g Properties
g- -

Accordion, Hem-- 1

stitching, side and
1 sunburst pleating,

scalloping buttons
M covered

209 Pittock Blk.
m K. Stephan, Port-- i

land. Bwdy. 1099

gNew location sea- -

sonable Flowers
s for all occasions

Shop 612 Main' St.
1 Phone 271

I James Wilkinson

g Gladstone, Ore.

If you want the Complete line of
fealmon, Trout and
Bass Tackle the

Come I kind that "gets
S em
a C. W. Friedrich
B Hardware
i Oregon City

Multnomah Furni-- jg
ture Hospital 354

I Third, Portland
Phone 4554

Upholstering, Re-
pairing, Polishing

Mattresses made-- .

over & to order
Babier & Gerber

Truck Co.
Auto Service Be-

tween Oregon City
and Portland In
Oregon City Phone
365-- J; In Portland
Phone Bwdy. 5121

aspiArris CEMENT
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UPHOLSTERING


